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The HSBY Function

Block

The HSBY functionblockis a DX loadableladderlogicfunctionthat managesa Hot
StandbySystem.

HSBY Block Structure
HSBY is a three-nodefunctionblock. The blockand its associatedladderlogicmust be
programmed
in network1, segment1 of a programthat uses Hot Standbyfunctionality.
Execute HSBY
(uncondiional use
of shortsonly)
ENABLE Command

command
register

-

Hot Standby ACTIVE

first register in - Mainframe Fault
nontransfer
area

HSBY
length of noniransfer area
(optionalcontact
(mirb4)
not used here) I

NontransferArea

Ffgure 2 Hot Standby Function Block

HSBY Input Lines
The top inputline, EXECUTE HSBY, must be uncondiiional--i.e.,it mustbe builtwith
on/yhorizontalshorts(one or more). It mustnevercontaincontactsor otherinstructionsthat couldcausethe functionblockto disable.
The middleinputline, ENABLEcommandregister,can be builtwith one or morehorizontalshortsand/orone or morecontacts. If your applicationnever requiresthe commandregisterto be disabled-as is the case mostoften-you may constructyour
middleinputline withonly horizontalshorts. If your applicationcalls for the command
registerto be disabledat some time, use a contactin the middleinputline. If this contact disablesthe commandregister,the systemfunctionsas if all commandregisterbits
are zeros (regardlessof the value in the top-noderegister).
The bottominputline, ENABLEnontransferarea of state RAM, can be builtwithone or
morehorizontalshortsand/or one or more contacts.

HSBY Output Lines
The top outputline,ACTIVE, has logicpowerflowif the S911 hot standbymodulein
thiscontrolleris functioning
correctly.
The middleoutputline, MAINFRAMEFAULT,has logicpowerflow if the controllercannot communicate
withits S911 hot standbymodule.
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The HSBY Command

Register

The top node of the HSBY block is a 4x holding register that stores the address of the
HSBY command register. This command register contains eight bits that let you configure and/or control various Hot Standby functions:
DISABLE keyswitchoverride +
ENABLE keyswttchoverride __+
ControllerA in OFFLINE mode -+
ControllerA in RUN mode +
ControllerB in OFFLINE mode +
ControllerB in RUN mode ---+
Force standby OFFLINE it there is a logic mismatch+
Do not force standby offlineit there is a logic mismatch+
EXEC upgrade permittedonly after stoppingapplication*
l EXEC upgrade permittedwithoutstoppingapplication+

O+
1t
04-1f0t

1+

0
1

0
1
0
1

0
1
0
1

Swap Modbusport 1 address duringswitchover
Do not swap Modbus port 1 addressduring switchover
Swap Modbusport 2 address duringswitchover
Do not swap Modbus port 2 address duringswitchover

Swap Modbus port 3 address duringswitchover
Do not swap Modbusport 3 address duringswitchover

l Reguires Rev. C PROMS on the S911 Modules.
Figure 3

HSBY Command Register

You can configure and/or control the command register biis through a standard 964
programming panel (a P190, a P230, or a standard DOS-based PC). As an alternative,
you can access the command register bii for configuration and/or control with optional
system control techniques (see Chapter 4 for details).

Optional System Control
Bit 16 in the HSBY command register lets you select RUN and OFFLINE modes with
software instead of with the keyswitches on the S911 modules in each controller. If bii
16 = 1, you must select RUN or OFFLINE modes through bits 15 and 14. If bit 16 = 0,
you must use the S911 keyswitches to select RUN and OFFLINE modes.
If bii 16 = 1, you must use bit 15 to select either the RUN (bii 15 = 1) or OFFLINE
(bit 15 = 0) mode for controller A (set by the S911 toggle switch). Bit 15 is ignored if
bit16=0.
If bit 16 = 1;you must use bii 14 to select either the RUN (bit 14 = 1) or OFFLINE
(bii 14 = 0) mode for controller B (set by the S911 toggle switch). Bit 14 is ignored if
bit16=0.
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System Reactions to Mismatched Ladder Logic
Bit 13 in the HSBY command register !ets you determine how the Hot Standby System
will react when it detects mismatched ladder logic in the primary and standby controllers. If bii 13 = 1, the standby continues to function in the RUN mode when the logic
checksum does not match. If bit 13 = 0, the standby controller switches to the OFFLINE mode if mismatched logic is encountered. If the mismatch is corrected, the
standby unit will return to the standby mode.
lIT

Note Setting bit 13 = 1 allows only user logic to be different in the primary and standby units. Configurations in the units must be the same for proper operation.

Upgrading a System EXEC Without Stopping the Application
If you set bii 12 in the HSBY command register to 1, you can upgrade system EXECs
without having to stop the~appkation. You need only power down the standby controller to change its EXEC pack: the primary controller continues to run as a standalone.
This capability requires that the SQlis in your Hot Standby System have Rev. C or
higher PROMS.

Warning Reset bit 12 to 0 as soon as you have completedthe EXEC upgradedo not /eve bit 12 set to 7. To enable the functionality of the exchange bit, normal checks for validity of the standby controller are Ignored. Without these
checks In place, the standby unit can remain online when critlcal parameters in
the primary and standby units are not the same. Because of this, unplanned I/O
points can turn ON and OFF in the event of switchover. These unplanned actions could result in injury to personnel, disruption of system operation, or damage to plant equipment.

Modbus Port Addressing
Bits 8,7, and 6 in the HSBY command register let you determine whether the Modbus
port addresses in the primary and standby controllers are the same or offset. Bit 8 handles Modbus port 1, bit 7 handles Modbus port 2, and bit 6 handles Modbus port 3.
(Modbus II uses the address from Modbus port 3.)
If one of these bits = 1, the corresponding Modbus port addresses are the same in the
primary and standby controller. If the bit = 0, the Modbus port in the standby controller
is set to an address that is 128 greater than the Modbus port address in the primary.
in the event of a switchover, the addresses swap between controllers. Because of this,
a Modbus master can always access the primary controller.
For example, if bit 8 = 0 and the Modbus port 1 address of the primary controller is 1)
then the Modbus port 1 address of the standby controller is 129.
lj9
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Note If you change the states of bits 8, 7, or 6 while the system is running, the Modbus port address offsets are not entered or cancelled until a switchover occurs.
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Table 1 shows the bit values and the Modbus port addresses they represent.
Table 1
Bit

Bit Values for Modbus Port Addresses
Bit Value

Primary Address

a
a

0

a

a+128

7

0

b”

ba+126

7

1

b

6
6

0
1

C

b
c+l2a

C

C

Standby Address

1

a, b, and c are independentwhole number values between 1 and 119

Modbus Plus Port Addressing
If you are using two controllers with Modbus Plus in a Hot Standby system, you must
set the address switches on both controllers to the same network address. When the
network is in active operation, both controllers will become active and addressable on
the network. The primary controller will use the network address you have assigned,
and the standby will assume an address that is offset by 32 (decimal) from the primary
address, within the range 1 ... 64. The standby offset will be either 32 addresses higher
or lower than the primary’s network address within the 1 ... 64 range.
For example, if you set the address switches on both units to 10, the primary unit will
function at address 10 and the standby will function at address 42. If you set the address switches on both units to 40 (a +32 offset), the primary unit will function at address 40 and the standby will function at address 8 (a -32 offset).
The two controllers automatically exchange addresses if switchover occurs-this maintains consistency in your application, as the current primary controller is always accessible at the same address regardless of which physical unit is serving as the the primary.
When you set the address switches, you must avoid duplication with other Modbus Plus
nodes at both the primary and the standby offset addresses. For example, if you set
the address switches to 10, you must make sure that there will be no addressing conflicts at both address 10 and at address 42 on the network
Because Modbus Plus treats the two controllers as distinct nodes on the network, the
application is able to interrogate either controller independently in order to acquire
statistics.
ly-
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Note The two Hot Standby controllers must both be running before they are physically
connected to a Modbus Plus network
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Setting

Up a Nontransfer

Area in.State

RAM

Wiihin the HSBY function block, you must program a nontransferarea that will be reserved in the programmable controller’s state RAM for Hot Standby functionality. The
nontransfer area protects a serial group of registers in the standby controller from being
modified by the primary controller-e.g., the standby STAT block area. You may be
able to reduce overall system scan time by defining and enabling a certain amount of
nontransfer area.
When you define and enable nontransfer area, you set aside a register block that does
not get transferred to the standby controller every scan. Hot Standby Systems inevitably increase the system scan time-using nontransfer area can help minimize scan
time increase.

Enabling the HSBY NontransferArea
The middle node of the HSBY block contains the 4x holding register that is the first of
several consecutive registers in the nontransfer area. The bottom node of the HSBY
block contains a number representing the length of the nontransfer area-i.e., the total
number of consecutive 4x registers-reserved in the state table.
The minimum nontransfer length in all cases is four words. The maximum nontransfer
length for a 18bii CPU (the 984A, 984X, or 984-880) is 255 words. The maximum
length for a 24-bit CPU (the 9848, the 984-780, or -785) is 8000 words.

Special Registers in the Nontransfer Area
The first three registers in the nontransfer area are reserved for special purposes:
CI 4x is the first of two consecutive reverse transfer registers-the HSBY function block
uses these two registers to pass informationfrom the standby to the primary
controller
a 4x + 1 is the second of two consecutive reverse transfer registers
a 4x + 2 is the HSBY status register
The actual nontransfer area begins at register 4x+ 3.

Implementingthe Reverse Transfer Registers
When you enable an HSBY nontransfer area, references 4x and 4x + 1 are copied from
the standby controller to the primary controller-this is opposite from the normal forward
state table transfer, which is from the primary to the standby. You can use reverse
transfer registers to transmit diagnostic data from the standby controller to the primary
controller.
Remember that the standby controller solves logic in all the networks in segment 1.
Use network 2 (or greater) of segment 1 for ladder logic that loads diagnostic data to
the reverse transfer registers. The primary controller, which scans and solves the logic
in all segments, can then monitor the data in the reverse transfer registers.
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The HSBY Status Register
The HSBY status register contains six bits-bits 11 ... l6-that
the current status of the primary and standby controllers:

This ControllerIs OFFLINE 4
This ControllerIs Runningin PrimaryMode +
This ControllerIs Runningin StandbyMode +

Bits15
0
1
1

are coded to describe

16
1
0
1

Bits13 14
The Other ControllerIs OFFLINE *
The Other ControllerIs Runningin PrimaryMode+
The Other ControllerIs Runningin StandbyMode+

ControllersHave MatchingLadder Logic+
ControllersDo Not Have MatchingLadder Logicj

0
1
1

1
y

Bit12
0
1

Bill
This Controller’sToggle Is Set To A +
This Controller’sToggle ls Set To B +

0
1

Not used

Figure 4

HSBY Status Register Bit Functions

You can use ladder logic to monitor the six bii in the HSBY status register:
The combination of bit patterns in bii 15 and 16 in the HSBY status register tell you
whether the controller you are attached to is in the primary, standby, or OFFLINE
mode
The combination of bit patterns in bits 13 and 14 in the HSBY status register tell
whether the other controller is in the primary, standby, or OFFLINE mode
Bit 12 in the HSBY statusregister tells you whether or not the ladder logic in the two
controllers is identical
Bit 11 in the HSBY status register tells you whether the S911 module in a controller
has its toggle switch set to position A or B
Status data can be monitoredthrough panel software, Modbus, or I/O.
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A Reverse Transfer

Example

The examplein Figure5 shows110ladderlogicfor a primarycontrollerthat monitors
two fault lampsand the reversetransferlogicthat sendsstatusdata fromthe standby
controllerto the primarycontroller.

The Application
One fault lampturnsON if the standbymemoryprotectis OFF; the other lampturns
ON if the memorybackupbatteryfails in the standby.
Internalcoil bit 00715 (statusbit 11) controlsthe STANDBYMEMORY PROTECT OFF
lamp. Internalcoilbii 00716 (statusbii 12) controlsthe STANDBYBATTERYFAULT
lamp.

Reverse Transfer Logic
The logicat the top of Figure5 is in network2 of segment1. This networkcontainsa
BlockMove (BLKM)functionand a SystemStatus(STAT)function. The standbycontrollerenablesthe STATblock. Bits00815 and 00816 are controlledby bits 15 and 16
in the HSBY statusregister.
The STAT blocksendsone statusregisterwordto 4yyyy;this wordinitiatesa reverse
transferIO the primarycontroller.

Remote I/O L
‘ ogic
The logicat the bottomof Figure5 mustbe in segment2 or greater,and thereforeonly
the primarycontrollerscansit. Bits 00813 and 00814 enablethe BLKMblockthat
transfersstatusdata to the internaicoilsat reference00705.
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This Logic Must Be in Network2 of Segment I
_-J
40103

00801

BU<M Transfersthe Status of the
HSBY Status Register (40103) to
InternalCoils (00801)

BLKM
0001

1-1
Bit15
00815

STAT Sends One Status Register Word from
the Standby to a Reverse Transfer Register
(40101) in the Primary

(ENABLES STATif this
ControUerIs in Standby)

This LogicCannot Be in Segment 1-h Must Be in AnotherSegment
40101
1-1
Bit13

.00813

Bit 14
00814

BLKM Transfersthe Status of the Re
verse Transfer Registerto the Internal
Coils (00705)

00705

II

BLKM
0001
Standby MEMORY PROTECT OFF Lamp
Output Coil

1 /_.I
Bit 11
00715

/-

-________()

Bit13
00813

00208
Standby BAlTERY FAULTLamp
Output Coil

( 1.1
Bit12
00716

Figure5 Reverse Trader
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/_------_-_()
8813
00813

00209

Example
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Synchronizing

Time-of-day

Clocks

In a Hot StandbySystem,the primaryand standbycontrollershave their,own time-ofday clocks,and they are notsynchronized.At switchover,the time of day changesby
the differencebetween the two clocks. This could cause problems when you are controllinga time-criticalapplication.
m

Note In Hot StandbySystems,lockoutwilloccuron the firstscan only after switchover. This is becausereal time clocksare notsynchronizedbetweenprimaryand
standbycontrollers.The dissimilariibetweenclockswill causethe loopto reset itself
and implementthe new (formerlystandby)valuein the algorithmsolution.

Solving the Synchronization Problem
The problemof unsynchronized
time-of-dayclockscan be solvedby programming
the
standbycontrollerto resetits clockfromthe statetable providedby the primary
controller.
Put the logicfor time synchronization
in segment1, but do not put it in network1. Network 1 mustcontainonlythe HSBY functionblock.

Sincebothcontrollersrun the same program,you must read HSBY statusregisterbits
12 ... 16 to make surethat onlythe standbyclockis resetting. If bll 12 ... 16 = 01011,
you knowthree things:
o Whichcontrolleris the standby
CJThat the remainingcontrolleris the primary
CI That bothcontrollersare runningthe same logic
If theseconditionsare true, then the logicshouldclear bit 2 and set bit 1 of the time-of
day controlregister.
For moreinformation,referto the time-of-dayclockdiscussionin the 984
ProgrammableControllersSystemsManual (GM-0964~SYS).
The clockin the standbycontrollerwillbe resetfromthe state table of the primarycontrollerat the end of a scan, and bit 1 will be cleared.
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Figure 6 shows sample logic for synchronizing time-of-day clocks:
Network0001

H.

40001 = Addressof HSBY Command Register
40101 = First RegisterReserved for NontransferArea in State RAM
4 = Numberof Registers Resewed in NontransferArea

t

Network 0002

r

L
40103 I HSBY Status Register
42221 = Mask Out Status Bii Not Required
42222 = Junk Register
TODC = lime-of-day Clock Register

Figure 6
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Logic for Synchronizing lime-ofday

Clocks
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